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Abstract
The main purpose of this study was to examine the competitive pathways of the Portuguese female artistic
gymnasts who achieved the first places in the earlier stages of their competitive categories, trying to understand
how they were able or not to achieve the same level of competitive results over time. Further, it also was purpose of
this study to analyze if there existed differences on that according to the level of performances reached by them at
the beginning of their sport competitive careers. Therefore, were examined the sporting careers of all of the 282
female athletes who were classified at least once in the top six places of all national competitions organized by the
Federation of Gymnastics of Portugal between 1971 and 2011 in the various existing categories (i.e., 10-11, 12-13,
14-15 and 16+ years old). Contrary to what it was found in most studies carried in other sports across several
countries and sports, this study showed that a high percentage of the athletes who won the competitions at the
beginning of their careers did it over again along their careers until the category of seniors, showing a high stability
of the obtained results and a high longevity career. Therefore, it seems to suggest that the responsible persons by
their sport training process (i.e., coaches and other club’s staff) are very efficacious in identifying the more
talented female gymnasts and/ or to support them along their sporting careers, also stressing the importance of
investigating the strategies adopted to achieve it.
Keywords: artistic gymnastics, sport results, stability, talent, excellence
1. Introduction
In general, contemporary societies concede significant emphasis on sports performance excellence, focusing
primarily on the results of greater visibility, and even ignoring others that are less observable in spite of they are
very important, particularly as regards so as they lead to the occurrence of the first ones. In fact, many times more
than the intrinsic value or importance of certain long-term goals and achievements, what is appreciated is the
immediate result, in this case the concrete obtaining a first place or a win. That is, we are witnessing the rule of
immediate, the now, the today, sometimes even at the expense of tomorrow.
In large measure, one of the reasons why this happens is that at the socio-political level there is currently an intense
competition between countries around the world by winning a prestigious image of sovereignty and leadership of
global impact through the performances and victories won by their athletes and teams in major international sports
competitions such as the Olympic Games, World Championships, or other major competitions of international
scope.
It is particularly visible today the sharp rivalry between countries from all continents for winning medals as a
corollary of a powerful society that affirms through sport, originated the number of countries that have succeeded
in winning medals is increasing also diversifying countries that can achieve gold medals (Bosscher, de Knop, van
Bottenburg, & Shibli, 2006). Consequently, most countries are deeply committed to organizing and developing
programs to identify exceptionally talented athletes, even at very young ages, and so they can concentrate the
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available resources on particularly promising individuals and promote their development oriented for a particular
sport (Abernethy, 2008).
According to Baker and Schorer (2010), properly structured and organized programs of identification and
development of sporting talent began to be developed since the middle of last century, particularly for countries
like the German Democratic Republic, the Soviet Union, Romania and Bulgaria, which had the first successes in
their application, to which more recently succeeded other countries, like the United States, Australia and China,
also successfully. Indeed, Régnier, Salmela and Russell (1993) reported that since the 1950s and 1960s, the need to
identify and invest in young people with possibilities to achieve high sports performances was a concern of
national governing bodies, federations, clubs and coaches, because it was understood that thinking up a system for
sports training without considering the talent recruitment hypothecate a good deal of possibilities to get far in high
level sport (Marques, 1993).
In fact, being the sport practice so valued and the results of merit so difficult to achieve, requiring long periods of
training time and investment of considerable resources to achieve these purposes, any means that can be found to
accelerate the acquisition of experience and ability to make learning more efficient, will be exceptionally valuable
for athletes coaches, officials and administrators (Abernethy, 2008).
In this sense, several authors (e.g., Vaeyens, Güllich, Warr, & Philippaerts, 2009) highlight that the majority of
countries try to develop properly systematized structures in order to achieve identify talented athletes and to
promote their development in a particular sport. Even so, according to the some authors, the prognosis, with some
years in advance, of the next generation of sports experts and the best way to encourage their development,
remains problematic. Indeed, as also warn Vaeyens et al. (2009), although many young people show potential
qualities in order to become experts in a particular sport, only a minority of them reaches the international sporting
excellence.
It seems to be important that the knowledge about the variables and mechanisms associated with the identification,
development and demonstration of talent and sporting excellence factors continue to be deepened and used with
due care and attention, while promoting and supporting the progress of sports careers that seek competitive success
and obtaining excellent performances. The consistency and robustness of any training process geared towards
obtaining excellent performances are subject to a constant action of imponderable social, family and personal
factors. In other words, there are multiple and diverse physiological, somatic, cognitive, motivational, cultural or
social factors, that, individually or in interaction with each other, play a pivotal and catalyst role in the career of
individuals who can achieve high level sport performances. Therefore, is important to perceive the complexity and
multidimensionality of the route to success, i.e., the intricate and difficult barriers that are necessary to overcome
throughout the long way to achieve the wanted levels of excellence in competitive performance.
Marques (1993) also stressed the need for seeing the sports performance as a complex entity as well to study it
considering its bio-psycho-social determinants, i.e., through a multidimensional approach, which can also
contribute to identifying the talent from the observation of certain assumptions considered decisive for success.
The possible lack of objectivity and consistency in this process will necessarily lead to the occurrence of a
defective choice, which subsequently would impedes to obtain the desired success. Therefore, is necessary to get a
more precise and detailed characterization of the main variables and mechanisms required for obtaining the
success in each sport in order to achieve greater objectivity in the identification and selection of talent for their
realization because, knowing accurately characterize the traits that mark the expression of talent in each sport,
would treat of, in due course, to analyze the characteristics of young sportsmen by reference to the demands of
sport (Marques, 1993).
However, in spite of the efforts carried to improve the systems for identification and detection of sporting talents at
young ages and to provide the subsequent support to these athletes, the analysis of the research produced in this
area reveals that there are several authors to warn that obtaining high performances early in sports training is not
always matched by obtaining high level marks at a later stage of the sports career, particularly in adulthood (e.g.,
Durand-Bush & Salmela, 2001; Régnie et al., 1993; Vaeyens et al., 2009).
Hahn (1988) even stated that only 10-20% of athletes who excel at younger ages can achieve competitive elite
when adults, similar results to those found by Brito, Rolim, and Fonseca (2004), when analyzing the Portuguese
rankings of the various specialties of track and field over two decades in all age groups of women and found that
only 11% of those who had occupied the five first places in the children's level (i.e., under 13 years old) also
achieved it later in senior (i.e., 18+), not being very different from the percentages found for the other two age
categories analyzed (i.e., 13% for under 15 years, and 26% for the under 17 years).
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Similarly, more recently, also the study of Barreiros, Côté, and Fonseca (2012) showed that the correspondence
between the high sports results obtained in the pre-junior level and the results obtained later by the same athletes
when adults was not as high as desirable, i.e., the percentage of athletes who, having excelled in youth and been
summoned to join their national teams, managed to achieve again high level results when adults and being called
again to integrate national teams was only 34% in football, 28% in judo, 30% in swimming and 56% in volleyball.
Still, the analysis of the results available in the literature in this respect, seems to emphasize the notion that this rate
is not homogeneous across different sports, varying not only according to the sex of the investigated athletes, but
also with the associated contexts and characteristics of their practiced sports, whether in terms of country, but also
the type of sport itself. For example, this rate seems to be quite different when considering eminently individual
sports or team sports. Similarly, also the fact that the competitive structure of a sport point to the age of peak
performance succeeds to late 20s or around the 20s seems to correspond to different percentages of athletes who
confirm the results achieved at the beginning of their international competitive careers.
For example, in a study that Barreiros and Fonseca (2012) analyzed the sport paths of all athletes born between
1974 and 1983 who joined the Portuguese national teams of soccer, volleyball, swimming and judo, is possible to
see that the percentage of athletes who took part in the major world competitions (i.e., European and World
Championships and Olympic Games) without ever having been international in young ages was 27% for football
and 15% for volleyball, but in individual sports that happened in much lower expression with only 6% for judo and
0% for swimming.
On the other hand, in a recent study developed in artistic gymnastics by Pereira, Faro, Stotlar, and Fonseca (2013),
which involved a retrospective analysis of the sport paths of all female gymnasts who represented the Portuguese
national team in a 40-year period, it was found that all athletes who participated in the Olympic Games began to
stand out from the early start of their sporting careers.
So, it seems to be important carry further research in this area to try to better understand the reasons why it is so
high the percentage of athletes who obtain the highest performances in adults without having achieved in the early
stages of their sporting careers and because that varies so much from sport to sport, because this knowledge would
be critical to improving the quality and effectiveness of the programs of identification and selection of sporting
talent.
However, it seems equally important to seek realize how many athletes who excel in the initial stage of their
sporting careers but, for one reason or another, do not achieve later outstanding sports results.
In fact, if in the first case we consider that the emphasis is more oriented to the effectiveness of the system (i.e.,
coaches, support staff, managers, clubs, associations, etc...) in the identification of the sports talent (i.e., how the
system can identify at an early stage of their careers the athletes who later, i.e., in adults, would be able to obtain
the best sporting results) in the second case the attention is more geared to its effectiveness as a support for the
development of those talents (i.e., how the system can help those who have showed conditions to achieve high
sports results at an early stage of their sporting careers to develop their skills and achieve later, i.e., in adults, high
level sports performances) .
Moreover, few studies adopted this approach (e.g., Barreiros et al., 2012; Brito et al., 2004; Schumacher, Mroz,
Mueller, Schmid, & Ruecker, 2006), and none of them was developed in artistic gymnastics, despite this being one
of the oldest and most traditional sports in Western societies. Furthermore, the artistic gymnastics corresponds to a
very specific reality, because it is one of the sports in which the peak performance occurs at younger ages, reason
why there’s a reasonably probability to find different results than those found in the previously referred studies.
Therefore, the present study sought to analyze in the Portuguese female artistic gymnastics context and in a broad
range of time, the competitive pathways of athletes who obtained the highest performances in youth official
competitions at the national level, examining the development of their competitive careers. More specifically, it
was purpose of this study to investigate until when the athletes who achieved the first places in the youth
competitive categories maintained the same level of competitive results throughout their careers.
2. Method
After being granted the necessary authorization to conduct this study as well the ethical approval, it were analyzed
all individual classifications in the nationwide competitions organized by the Federation of Gymnastics of Portugal
(FGP) between 1971 and 2011 of the various existing categories; i.e.; beginners (10-11 years old), juvenile (12-13
years old), juniors (14-15 years old) and seniors (16 years old and plus), based on which it was created a database
with the name, date of birth and participated competitions of all athletes enrolled in the FGP.
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However, considering the objectives set for this study, only the results of the 282 female athletes who were
classified at least once in the top six of those competitions and, given their date of birth and time when this study
was conducted, would have the opportunity to compete in all competitive categories were analyzed; i.e., from the
previously created database, were removed all the athletes who, despite having obtained one of the first six places
in at least one competition of the beginners, juvenile or junior categories in the time period analyzed, they still had
not age enough to compete at the senior level.
Also according to the objectives of the study, were considered three groups: i) the group of athletes who won the
competitions; ii) the group of athletes who, not having won, still occupied one of the other podium places, i.e., who
achieved 2nd or 3rd places; and iii) the group of athletes who occupied one of the remaining places up to the sixth,
i.e., they finished in 4th, 5th or 6th places.
It was determined the 6th as the minimum place to consider because, in accordance with the rules of the artistic
gymnastics active during most of the period analyzed in this study, 6 were precisely the necessary athletes to
constitute a team. Moreover, this criterion (i.e., obtaining a place in the top 6) was also observed in a previous
study carried by Cafruni, Marques, and Gaya (2004) with Brazilian athletes from various sports as a criterion for
determining the Brazilian gymnasts of the youth categories who would be able to meet the requirements of a high
competitive performance.
Finally, to analyze the successful competitive career longevity of each athlete, it were considered the dates of the
first and last competitions they were able to meet the requirements already presented, i.e., where they obtained a
classification in the top six places.
3. Results and Discussion
The analysis of the competitive pathways of the 282 athletes in the sample of our study showed that 190 of them
were classified at least once in the first six places in the competitions organized by FGP between 1971 and 2011 in
the category of 10-11 years old, decreasing this number when it were considered the higher age categories: 179 in
the 12-13 years old, 139 in 14-15 years old, and only 91 in 16+ years old (see Table 1).
Table 1. Number of gymnasts who occupied the first six places in each age categories
1st place
2nd–3rd places
4th–6th places
Total

10-11 years
18
33
139
190

12-13 years
44
29
106
179

14-15 years
34
25
79
138

16+ years
18
23
50
91

Furthermore, it was also possible to verify that the competitions of the 10-11 years old category were won by a
much smaller number than the observed numbers for the two categories immediately above; i.e., if in the 10-11
years old category the first place was achieved by only 18 athletes, in the 12-13 years old category the number rose
to 44, and then decreased slightly to 34 in the 14-15 years old category. In the 16+ years old category the number
declined again and were again only 18 athletes who have won competitions of this category during the examined
period.
However, when we looked at how many athletes got the following classifications, both corresponding to the other
two podium places (i.e., 2nd or 3rd place) and as the following (i.e., 4th, 5th or 6th place), it was found a continued
decline of those numbers. Indeed, we found that the number of athletes who won the top six places in the 16+ years
old national competitions during the period 1971 to 2011 is less than half of the number of athletes who have won
the top six places in the same 10-11 years category.
That is, it was found that, although the first six places in the younger categories were occupied by a higher number
of athletes (e.g., in the 10-11 years old category approximately 2 out of every 3 athletes whose paths were analyzed
in this study were able to achieve a place in the first six places at least once), which could reveal the existence of a
highly competitive alternation in obtaining the best performance, when the analysis focused only on those who
finished first in these competitions, it became clear that this was achieved by a relatively small number of gymnasts
(e.g., in the same 10-11 years old category, the first place it was achieved by only 6% of the examined athletes, i.e.,
ten times less), thus suggesting that the alternation as regards the first place was not so high, being restricted to a
limited set of athletes.
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When the analysis was focused
f
in thee 16+ years oldd category, it bbecame even m
more evident tthat the best places
were only available to a relatively
r
smalll number of atthletes becausee, apart from juust under 6% of examined ath
hletes
have manaaged to win a competition, eeven the first ssix places weree reserved for no more than one in three of
o the
athletes annalyzed in this study.
These resuults can not be considered
c
surrprising, since that the in 16+
+ years old cateegory age restriictions do not exist,
e
a circumstance which, allthough it may allow the num
mber of compettitors with the aability to discuuss the first plac
ces is
higher, alsso allows thosee with more caapabilities thann their competiitors can excel longer becausse, rather than what
occurred in the previouss categories, ddo not have to leave the cateegory due to aage; i.e., it is pperfectly naturral to
observe a pyramid effecct at this level, which leads that to the moost important classificationss are obtained for a
smaller nuumber of excepptional athletess, particularly w
when balance and competitivveness are nott very high.
As previouusly mentionedd, it was establlished as fundaamental purposse of this studyy to try to undeerstand the exte
ent to
which athlletes who havve the best ressults in the initial phases off their sports careers continnue or not to excel
e
throughouut their sportingg career, achieving results am
mong the top ssix places.
Data analyysis showed (see Table 2 andd Figure 1) an high stability in achieving ooutstanding ressults by the ath
hletes
who begann to stand out in the 10-11 yyears old categgory, because we found thatt, of the 18 athhletes who won the
competitioons in that cateegory, nearly 880% also won ccompetitions in the 12-13 yeears old categoory (among the
e four
who did noot win competitions in 12-133 years old cateegory, two havve finished their sport careerss at the 10-11 years
y
category, one at the 122-13 years caategory and oone at the 16+
+ years categgory, yet the latter two bec
came
internationnal). Moreoverr, among thosee 18 athletes, m
more than 70%
% won competittions in 14-15 years old category,
with eight of them (i.e., approximately
a
y 45%) having w
won competitiions in all categgories, includiing in the 16+ years
y
old categoory.
Number of gym
mnasts who reaached the first 6th in the officiial nationwide competitions along their carreers,
Table 2. N
according to the best plaace they reacheed in the 10-111 years old cateegory

1st in 10-11 years
(n=18)
2nd-3rd in 110-11 years
(n=33)
4th-6th in 10-11 years
(n=139)

1st
1
14

12-13 years
2nd-3rd 4th-6th
2
0

Total
16

1st
13

14-15 years
2nd-3rd 4th-6th
2
1

Total
166

1st
8

16+ years
2nd-3rd 4th-6th
3
2

Total
T
14

1
12

13

2

27

9

12

4

255

5

8

1

14

1
14

10

45

69

10

7

29

466

4

100

14

28

Figure 11. Percentage of
o gymnasts whho reached thee first 6th in thee official nationnwide competitions along th
heir
careers,, according to tthe best place they reached iin the 10-11 yeears old categoory
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On the othher hand, it was also possiblee to verify that the 33 athletes who, despitee not having woon any compettition
in the 10-11 years old category, finisshed in 2nd orr 3rd place, a llittle over 35%
% were able tto win at leastt one
competitioon in 12-13 yeaars old categorry, approximattely 30% in thhe 14-15 years old category aand 15% in the
e 16+
years old ccategory. As for
f the 139 athhletes who gott a place betweeen the 4th andd 6th place in tthe 10-11 yearrs old
category ccompetitions, only
o
10% weree able to win a competition inn the 12-13 years old categorry, 7% in the 14-15
1
years old ccategory and 3% in the 16+ yyears old categgory.
Therefore,, appeared to be
b clear that there is a high sttability in the pperformance ddemonstrated bby athletes because,
besides haaving been cleear that at leasst 3 out of 4 oof the athletes who won com
mpetitions in thhe 10-11 years old
category continued to geet places amongg the top six inn all categories, it was also poossible to observe that, in gen
neral,
they contiinued to win competitions tthroughout their competitivve careers, witth almost halff of them win
nning
competitioons even in thee 16+ years oldd category; on the other handd, among thosee who did not w
win competitio
ons in
the 10-11 yyears old categgory only a few
w were able too do it later.
The analyssis of the comppetitive paths oof athletes whoo won competitions in the 122-13 years old ccategory (see Table
T
3 and Figuure 2) showedd a similar patttern, since am
mong the 44 atthletes who won competitionns in that cate
egory
approximaately 60% also won competitiions in the 14-15 years old caategory and appproximately 355% did it in the
e 16+
years old ccategory.
Table 3. N
Number of gym
mnasts who reaached the first 6th in the officiial nationwide competitions along their carreers,
according to the best plaace they reacheed in the 12-133 years old cateegory

1st in 12-133 years
(n=44)
2nd-3rd in 112-13 years
(n=29)
4th-6th in 12-13 years
(n=106)

1st
226

14--15 years
2nd-3rd
4th-6th
9
4

T
Total
39

1st
15

2nd-3rd
15

16+ years
4th-6th
2

Total
32

6

12

3

21

3

6

5

14

1

2

35

38

0

0

19

19

Figure 22. Percentage of
o gymnasts whho reached thee first 6th in thee official nationnwide competitions along th
heir
careers,, according to tthe best place they reached iin the 12-13 yeears old categoory
On the othher hand, amonng the 29 athleetes who, having not won anny competitionn in the 12-13 years old category,
finished inn 2nd or 3rd place, only abouut 20% were able to win a competition iin the 14-15 yyears old category,
reducing thhis percentagee to 10% in the 16+ years oldd category. Morreover, amongg the 106 athlettes whose best rank
in the 12-113 years old cattegory was som
mewhere between the 4th andd 6th place, onlyy one (i.e., lesss than 1%) man
naged
to win a coompetition in 14-15
1
years oldd category andd none has achhieved it in the 16+ years oldd category.
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Reinforcing the idea earlier mentioned about the stability of the results achieved by athletes whose paths were
examined in this study, it was found that among the 44 athletes who won competitions in the 14-15 years old
category, only four of them (i.e., less than 10%) do not had previously obtained a place among the top six in the
10-11 years old category, a situation that only occurs once when considered the 14-15 years old category and does
not occur in the 16+ years old category; that is, seems to be virtually impossible for an athlete winning a
competition in older age categories, particularly in the 16+ years old category, if she did not do it previously (i.e.,
at the initial age categories).
From the available literature on the talent development in sport (e.g., Barreiros, Côté, & Fonseca, 2013) arises the
notion that early specialization should be considered very carefully because, although it is recognized that can lead
to the sporting success (e.g., Law, Côté, & Ericsson, 2007; Starkes, Deakin, Allard, Hodges, & Hayes, 1996), is
also associated with a higher prevalence of physical and emotional exhaustion (Strachan, Côté, & Deakin, 2009)
and injuries (Law et al., 2007) and may lead to situations of dropout and burnout (Fraser-Thomas, Côté, & Deakin,
2008; Gould, Tuffley, Udry, & Loher, 1996).
Therefore, it is probable that among the athletes who earlier start achieving outstanding results, most likely due not
only to their intrinsic ability to do their sport but also to the pressures made accordingly by their ‘surroundings’
(e.g., coaches, other staff, officials, family), are frequent situations of burnout and dropout, which otherwise could
contribute to explain the repeatedly observed fact that a high number of children and youth who excel at the
beginning of their sporting careers does not get back equal prominence in more advanced ages (e.g., Barreiros et al.,
2012; Brito et al., 2004; Hahn, 1988; Vayens et al., 2009).
However, in the present study, a particularly high number of athletes who achieved the best places in the early ages
(i.e., in the 10-11 and 12-13 years old categories) continued to get it throughout their sporting careers, specifically
at older ages (i.e., in 14-15 and 16+ years old categories), suggesting that the context of artistic gymnastics have
quite different characteristics from those of other modalities.
Actually, it was quite clear that, in the Portuguese female artistic gymnastic, who excel at the beginning of their
sporting careers continue to do it consistently throughout their competitive careers, which incidentally can find
some echo in results from other studies developed with gymnasts, although from the rhythmic variant (e.g.,
Beamer, 2001; Law et al., 2007).
These results are then different from those reported in other studies carried with athletes of various other sports
(e.g., cycling, football, judo, swimming, track and field, volleyball) that indicated the percentage of athletes who
can maintain high levels of sports performance throughout their competitive careers, particularly when considering
from it's beginning (i.e., from the earliest age groups), is much smaller. In spite of that, it's important to recall that
artistic gymnastics is a sport in which the peak performance comes in much lower ages making normal the
occurrence of an early specialization (Baker & Côté, 2006), reason why this scenario should not be considered as a
complete surprise.
As previously referred, the main objective of this study was to try to analyze the longevity and stability of the
sports performance of athletes who excelled at early phases of their competitive careers, with the data analysis
clearly demonstrating that, in general, the athletes who won the competitions in the 10-11 years old category, as
well as in the 12-13 years old category, continued to do so throughout their careers.
Seeking to complement our research in this regard, it was understood that it would also be important, in addition to
the analysis of the places obtained by athletes throughout their competitive careers in national competitions
organized by FGP, examining their participation in the 14-15 and 16+ years old Portuguese national teams, as
these categories are those in which the emphasis on sport results is more evident, contrary to what happen toward
the 10-11 and 12-13 years old categories, understood essentially as more educational and developmental
categories (for which are not even organized major international competitions such as the European or World
Championships).
From this data analysis emerged once again (see Figure 3) evidences of the existence of a high stability of the
results obtained by the athletes over time, since it was found that all athletes who won competitions in the 14-15
and 16+ years old categories were also chosen to represent the respective national teams. If that information can
not be considered surprising, because it is perfectly natural that the athletes who win the national competitions of a
particular age category are selected to the national team in that category, the fact that the percentage of athletes
who won competitions at the beginning of their competitive careers and who later came to represent the 14-15 and
16+ years old national teams exceed 80% should receive attention. Moreover, even among those who did not win
any competition in the 10-11 and 12-13 years old categories but obtained a place on the podium (i.e., 2nd or 3rd
places), the percentage of athletes who later reached a performance level that deserved the call to represent the
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national teeam was clearlly high, approoaching up to 770%. Naturallyy, when consiidering the info
formation abou
ut the
n
athletes whho obtained 2nd
or 3rd places in competitionns of the higheer age categoriies (i.e., 14-15 and 16+ yearss old)
the percenntage was evenn higher, ranginng between 800% and 90%.

Figure 3. P
Percentage of gymnasts
g
who participated inn the 14-15 andd 16+ years oldd national team
ms, according to
t the
best place they
t
achieved in the official nationwide coompetitions of each age categgories
Thus, in reelation to the longevity of caareers, it may bbe considered tthat the resultss of this study also differ to some
s
extent from
m those reporteed in other studdies, as for exaample the one carried by Barrynina and Vaiitsekhovskii (1
1992)
who foundd that swimmeers who startedd earlier (i.e., at the 9-10 yeears old) in a more structured training context
participateed less time in the national teeams and finishhed earlier thaan swimmers w
who only did itt later (i.e., at 12-13
1
years old)..
Overall, thhe results of thhe present studdy seem to suuggest that, in the Portuguesse female artistic gymnasticss, the
ability of tthe sports systeem (e.g., coachhes, other staff,
f, officials, pareents, etc...) to ppromote the spport developme
ent of
the athletes who early shhow their capaccities is greaterr than what is aachieved in othher sports, becaause the percen
ntage
of athletess who 'lose' thee route is much smaller thann the recorded in other sportts (e.g., Durandd-Bush & Salm
mela,
2001; Réggnier et al., 19993; Vaeyens ett al., 2009).
Furthermoore, when conssidering the ressults of a prevvious study (Peereira et al., 20013), that adoppted a retrospe
ective
approach tto investigate when
w
the Portuuguese femalee artistic gymnnast who reachhed the highestt sport results when
w
adults (i.e., representingg the national tteams in Olym
mpic Games, W
World and Eurropean champpionships) begu
un to
excel, and revealed this happened
h
since the beginninng of their sporrting careers, itt seems to show
w up that the sports
system of tthe Portuguesee artistic gymnnastics (e.g., cooaches, other sttaff, officials, pparents, etc ...)) demonstrates high
efficacy inn early identification and seleection of the m
most talented yyoung people ffor its practicee, as well as latter in
promotingg and developinng their talentt by creating thhe necessary cconditions for them to remaiin involved in their
practice annd take advantage of contextts of practice w
with the requireed quality to reeach high sporrts results.
Thus, recaalling the huge demands, not only at the levvel of training loads, but alsoo in what conceerns to the required
time for caarry on this proocess (since, typpically, the tim
me spent in traiining and comppetition in artisstic gymnasticss is at
least two too three times higher
h
than the required by thhe practice of m
most other sporrts), seems uneqquivocally justtified
the importtance of investigating in deppth and detail the strategies developed byy coaches, clubbs, association
ns, to
achieve those results.
Indeed, in spite of the reesults of the prresent study pprovide evidence for the notiion that’s posssible to identiffy the
ward the excelllence
sporting taalents at an earrly age and proovide them thee necessary conditions to suppport them tow
and the spoorting success, there’s not cllear the best strrategies to achhieve it.
On the othher hand, althouugh most of thhe research in tthis area have found that there is a weak coorrelation betw
ween
the sportinng results that athletes
a
achievve at the beginnning and at thee peak of theirr sporting careeers (e.g., Barre
eiros
et al., 20122; Barreiros & Fonseca, 20122; Bloom, 19885; Bompa, 19995; Martindalee, Collins & A
Abraham, 2007;;
Schumachher et al., 2006; Vaeyens et al., 2009), the rresults of this sstudy suggest tthat this might be not transve
ersal
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to all sports and/ or this may be subject to improvement, reason why it seems important to investigate deeply this
specific case.
4. Conclusions
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the competitive pathways of the gymnasts who obtained the
highest performances in youth official national competitions organized by the Portuguese Federation of
Gymnastics, examining the further development of their competitive careers.
In general, it was found a remarkable stability of the obtained results and a high longevity career, with a high
percentage of the athletes who won the competitions at the beginning of their careers doing that over again along
their careers until the category of seniors.
Therefore, these results, combined with the results of a previous study (Pereira et al., 2013) that showed that the
Portuguese female artistic gymnasts who reached the best performances in the highest phase of their careers had
already achieved it at the beginning of their careers, suggest the importance of trying to know in more detail what
kind of strategies were used to identify those talents at an early age as well as to support them in developing their
talent over time, because that information can be very useful to increase the quality of the sport process training,
not only in the artistic gymnastics but also in other sports.
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